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Abstract 

Givcn the lack of privacy offered by web applica
tions that integrate geo-positioning systems and the 
huge gromh of intemet use on mobile devices that 
use these systems, lhis paper proposes a solution to 
thc problems of privacy and security in ubiquilous 
compuling using semantic labeling techniques. 
This will gel users to share information about their 
location with iheir environment more in a more se
cure and prívate way. The work will lay the foun
dation to develop care applications targeted to in
ves tigations related to improving human memory, 
which will help to explore lhe interaction belween 
man and machine and find the social utility of this 
work. 

I ntroductio n 

We are in the infonnalion age, much of our life is captured 
in digital media, that inforniation needs to be well protected 
m1d it safety should be high. But we, as owners of our ov.n 
privacy sometimes inadve1tently expose sensitive data ac
cessible to strangers. It is very common for users to record 
their real data in web app!ications and social networks with
out reading the terrns and conditions ofthe site where they 
will share their information, these sites publish vast amounts 
or informai¡,n lhat could be sensitive. The. main molivation 
or this worli" is to pro vide a propasa! to improve the privacy 
and secu1itv in the arca ofubiouitous comnuting. 

Today, the capabilities of traditional GPS are included in 
the smartphones. These mobile devices support Internet 
connectivitv through ,vireless networks. GSM or both. The 
lcatures and possibilities of these devices are fired due lo 
their capacities, the large numbe.r of application developers 
and the huge market they serve. 

Much of the infomiation shared in social networks is 
high!y sensitive and it should be take much care with the 
privacy and security issues by both pa .rts the users and the 
service nianagers. 

The scientists and technologisls have a moral duty to pro
vide service techniques and methods to protect the security 
of such information that is largely protected by a little
known law. 

In our work we will focus on improving the privacy and 
securitv information related to the location of usen; when 
they move outdoors. 

2 Problem description 
The problem that gives rise to the approach ofthis work is 
the privacy and security of the localization data that are 
shared across different applications on the Internet especial
ly in social networks. The root ofthe problem is in the loca
tion-based services (LBS) in use today. These services make 
use ofthe coordinates of!atitude and longitude give to offer 
a standard service as accurate as possible. The currently 
most \\�dely used LBS are based on the concepts of ge
ocoding and reverse geocoding. 

The geocoding service is based on tbe textual description 
of a place (for example street address, city, zip code, coun
l!y and so on) lo gel the coordina tes of lhat location. The 
reverse geocoding service is the opposite, from the coord i

, nates in latitude and longitude it obtains the te,crual descrip-
tion of the place. These te,crual descriptions of the localiza
tion are always found in urban and polilical maps to achieve 
a standard service. The advantage offered by using this kind 
of systems is lhat these services are standard and fiom one 
of the two types of infomiation anyone can get the other if 
the information is right. 

From the latitude and longitude coordinates obtained us
ing any localion-based service, the precise location point 
can be represented on a map and it can be obtained an accu
rate information about the location gathered by a device, 
threatening the privacy and safety of users. The intention 
w·ith this work is to hide the coordinates shared by users to 
those outs ide their circle of fiiends. 

3 Related work 
There are various researchers who have perfonned severa! 
studies to examine privacy in the use of location applica
tions lhat allow information sharing. S01ne ofthese studies 
have used practica! methods where users have used mobile 
devices to simulale location requests [Anthony et al, 2007] 
or [Consolovo et al, 2005], or e:,periments where partici
pants have simulated laboratoiy information sharing scenar
ios related to the location [Brown et al, 2007] or [Barkhuus 
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